
The sale Is going to be held in the church Thursday morning-, You will have the chance 
to buy a soul. You see it's this way. There is fire in hell, a special kind of fire 
that can torture souls everlastingly without destroying them*

Unless you make a sale, souls will soon make themselves worthy of hell —  because they 
will commit a mortal sin by not having made their Easter Duty* In a few weeks the 
Easter Communion period will elapse* Purchase a soul by offering your Mass and 
Communion tomorrow for someone imo has not received Eoly Communion recently. Maybe 
it's a relative you will be helping, perhaps a student, and there are some here on 
the campus in urgent need of your prayer*

Delinquent souls need encouragement, Sometimes a kind suggestion from a pal will 
start them towards the confessional and Communion rail,

A Prayer For Walters*

Lord of all pots and pans and things 
Since I've not time to be 

A saint by doing lovely things or watching
late with Thee 

Or dreaming In the dawn light or storming
Heaven's gates 

Make me a saint by getting meals and
washing up the plates

Although I must have Martha's hands, I
have a Mary mind 

And when I black the boots and shoes,
Thy sandals, lord, I find*

I think of how they trod the earth, what
time I scrub the floor 

Accept this meditation, Lord, I haven't time
for more,

Warm all the kitchen with Thy love, and
light It with Thy peace 

Forgive me all my worrying and make my
grumbling cease*

Thou who didst love to give men food, In
room or by the sea 

Accept this service that I do, I do it unto
Thee * (Klara Mundree,)

Thursday Is A Eoly Day,

The schedule of Masses will be the same as on Sunday: 6,7,9, and 10:10* There will
be no Mass In the hall chapels. The Memorial Mass for the War Dead will begin at 
8:00 o'clock. It will be held at the Memorial Entrance of the church. Eoly Communion 
will be distributed at this Mass*

PPAYFP8 (ill) mother of Bill Medlcus (Z); mother of Bill Fuertgess (Dll); father of 
Father John O'Connell, 080* Four Special Intentions*


